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Introduction

fne linkases be-
,-
larII
t-

-tween the Research, Exten-

sion and Farmer decide the ef-

ficiency of technology or in-
formation transfer in animal

husbandry or agriculture. The

last few decades of diffusion
research had been focusing on

strategies based on the trans-

fer of technologies from Re-

search through Extension to

Farmers. Owing to the com-

pelling reasons of Complex,

Diversified and Risk prone
(CDR) Agriculture (rome

were consequences of tech-

nologies) the thrusts on these

components are varying.
\Tithin the CDR agriculture

the farmers themselves are

continuously experimenting

and adapting the information
and technoloy in their local

conditions (Chambers 1993,

Ramkumar 1998).

Recent trends in exten-
sion

rather than on the delivery or transfer of agricultural

technology per se. It is recogn rzed that farmer-focused

extension requires staff at field level with enhanced tech-

nical competence so that they can offer advice based on

the farm situation rather than simply offering textbook

recipes for acrion (Garforrh 1995). Blanket recommen-

dation of technologies (irrespective of farming systems)

was identified as one of the important reasons for low

adoption of technologies.

Recent trend in extension is to view farmer within
a system thinking. This has led to the idea of Agricul-
tural Knowledge and Information System (AKIS:Roling

1988) and Agricultural Information Syrtems (AIS:

Ramkumar and Rolls 1995). Barring the differences on

philosophical lines between these approaches there is

concurrence on the fact that the farmer seeks relevant

information and advice from a variety of sources within
a system and "other farmers" are the most common

source of new ideas. H"f*ard (1990) sees the future as

one where the extension worker becomes the focus of a

local information, advisory and support system, using

modern communication technology to link farmers to

wide range of technical, market and policy informa-
tion.

Changing roles of veterinarian

A livestock revolution is underway in the devel-

oping countries, with profound implications for global

agriculture, health, livelihoods, and the environmenr
(Pinstrup Anderson, 2000). Livestock rearing contin-
ues to gain importance as a rewardirg study for farmers

as far as its potential and prospects in India are con-

cerned. Many studies conducted in India projecr dairy-

i.g and other livestock avocations as income generar-

The present emphasis of Extension is on a farmer-

centred approach. There is a greater focus, in the rheto-

ric if not the practice of extension, on farmers and farms,

and their particular resources, potential and problems,
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ffiirg occupation and one, which gives employment for
rural Poor especially landless agricultural labourers. The
employment in Animal Husbandry sector was estimared
to be 9.8 million in principal srarus and 8.6 million in
subsid tary/ status which accounted for 5o/o of the total
r,vorking population (The National Sample Survey
1993-94). The progress of livestock sector is an impor-
tant matter for rural reconstruction and development.
Accordirg ro the estimates of Central Statistical Or-
ganisation the gross value of ourput from livestock and
fisheries in 1996-97 was Rs. 1 037 billions our of which
Rs. B 97 blllions was the contribution from the livestock
sector excluding draught power. The livestock and fish-
eries contribution was estimated to be 29o/o of the value

of the output of Rs.3 570 billions from Agriculrure. The
emphasis on definitions of Developmenr and Exten-
sion are undergoing consranr change with situation and
time. Of the total milk production in India, 65%o is

from the dairy animals reared by the landless, small and
rnarginal farmers, who form 75o/o of the total dairy ani-
mal keepers (de jo.g 1996). In India, undoubtedly, the
importance of livestock for poor farmers is increasing
adding to the responsibiliry of the veterinarian.

A large number of veterinarian (out of 26, 874
in the country) serve in ove r 5500 veterinary hospitals
and 10,000 veterin ary dispensaries, poly clinics and

Animal Husbandry cenrres of State Government in our
country. In addition to the major role of being a clini-
cian they have the added responsibiliry of involving in
the developmenr of the livestock situation and thereby
the development of the area. The veterinarians usually
commit more towards ,h. animal health care aspecrs

compared to the extensigt educational aspecrs of live-
stock keeping which is in tune with the emphasis of the

Animal Husbandry Developmenrs. Health care was

ranked by the veterinarians as the prime preference com-

pared to the educational responsibilities which was

ranked fourth, among six responsibilities studied (Rao

and Sohal 1982). Ar presenr there is an institutional
problem of veterinarian's marginal position berween

animal health services and exrension. The staffs of De-

partment of Animal Husbandry ar presenr are involved
in informal extension activities (while treating animals,

participating in seminars for some projecrs, during ar-
tificial insemination of livestock, livestock fairs or ral-
lies). They lack a formal extension structure. This inturn
reflects on the weaknesses in identification of informa-
tion needs of farmers.

The extension role of a veterinarian is limited to
supply of inputs. There is a direct relationship benveen

information needs and input requiremenrs. In the years

to come the veterinarian has to pl ay an important role
as livestock advisor in view of the increasing demand
for livestock products (Saxena, 1997) and emergirg
complexities in the farming situations.

The arena of activiry of a veterinarian in our coun-
try is diverse: livestock owners are different (attitudes
vary), the livestock are different, farming sysrems are

different, geographical locations are different. The vari-
ous components mentioned above are themselves chang-
irg. Even within a localiry there are inter-household
differences in livestock keeping which are ro be taken
into account by a veterinarian while addressing their
problems. As urban population grows the urban and

peri-urban livestock raisirg is also gaining imporrance.
Such systems demand for information of (and) tech-
niques different from the rural setting. k was a chal-
lenge for the livestock owners operari.g in a variery of
farming systems. The challenge remains insurrnounr-
able even till today.

These explicitly place the veterinarian in a very
complex, vaguely issues before arriving ar an advice for
the farmer. Various studies all over the world point to
the importance of personal media in information rrans-
fer. over years although electronic media and ro some
extent print media had a boom, farmers still rely upon
personal sources like the friends, rleighbors,
veterinarians, cooperatives and extension workers for
useful and reliable informarion (Fliegel 19 93,
Ramkumar 1998). Veterinarian is the imporranr for-
mal source of inforrnarion on livestock rearing in a vil-
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I age.

It is imporranr that the stock knowledge o[ these

professionals should take inro account what the farm-
ers are actually practicirg. As professionals (knowing
the various aspects of livestock rearing scientifically) they
will have the role of on-farm validarors of various farmer
practices.

Through documenrarion it is possible to idenriry
the bencficial aspecrs of Indigenous Technical Knowl-
edge (lTK) as well as those which could be irnproved
through technologies (D. and Rao L995).This calls in
for short-term training for veterinarians in problem-
related topics such as problem identification and screen-

ir:g of technologies, conducting on-farm trials and evalu-

ation of technologies. This implies that the veterinarians
have to accepr livestock owners not as clients but as

Partners in sustainable livestock developmenr. It is also

necessary for them ro realize that the livestock owner
though dependent upon the veterinarians and stock-
men in adopting scientific methods of livestock rear-
i.g, is infact the one who decides on various aspects of
livestock rearing on his farm. In this conrexr the
veterinarians' role as livestock advisor in providi.g the
livestock owners the necess atf, timely and reliable in-
formation ro facilitate them ro take appropriate deci-
sions rvill be of paramounr imporrance. Participatory
approaches to livestock keeping will form the founda-
tion for the sustainable livestock de'elopmenr in the
years to come.

To cope up with these challenges the vererinar-
ian in addition ro his knowledge has to incorporare the
farmers' knowledge also $efore prescribing a solurion.
Farmers have their own working knowledge. Their de-
cisions d.pend on various facrors, which the
veterinarians may be unable ro find out unless asked

for. veterinarians have to probe inro the farmers' deci-
sions and incorporare them in their decision making.
The increasing role of livestock owners in the decision
making of the vererinarians is to be seen in the coming
century.

Such a role demands more confidence from a vet-

erinarian in decision-makine rvithin srrange, and rvith
new information (s) he receives from the new siruations.

As a student of science (s) he is in a confused context in
aPprovitg the Indigenous practices that the farmers fol-
low. \Tithin the framework of sustainabiliry of livestock
keeping farmers' ideas have grearer irnportance.

In the 21" century

Extension in this new cenrury will be more di-
verse and farmer-focussed in narure and it has ro be

geared up to address the problems with accumulated
learning from the experiences gained in the 20,h cen-
tury. Greater flexibiliry in and more decen tralization of
programme planning and implementation are expected.

There are three conceprually linked (bottom up
aPProach) but distinguishable imperatives for livestock
production extension:

tr Participarory needs assessmenr

tr Responsiveness tointer-householdvariation
h Abiliry to address information needs as they

arise, (Matthewnlan and Morton 1996)
The veterinarian should have adequate dialogues

with the farmers in his/her localiqy ro identi$, useful
technologies and information for the farmers. In fact
the veterinarian being yery close to the livestock owners

can very well utilise his/her interaction with them for
problem identification. In this process one has to rec-
ognise and honour the Indigenous Technical Knowl-
edge and Ethno Veteri nary Practices followed by the
Farmers. The concepr of accommodatirg Ethno Vet-
erinary Medicine (EVM) with the modern veterin ary
practice gained imporrance in the mid eighties. \7e are

moving towards the next cenrury when ethnoveterinary
practices are widely accepted globally as complemen-
tary to the existing modern pracrices. Presently tech-
nologies are rarely built on ITK of farmers. In the new
approach, technological options presented ro farmers
originate from the farmers' own knowledge (R jasekaran

et al. ,1993). Veterinarians have ro remember their moral
responsibility towards the increasing number of poor
farmers for whom cost effective treatmenr will remain a

priority.
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A vererinarian passing our of the college is ar

present not exposed to the concept of "accepting what
the farnrers are doing" and "learnirg from farmers".'fhe
stock knowledge that (r) he receives from five years of
intensive training does nor include somerhing that pro-
r,'ides him/her confidence ro accepr more than what (s)

he learns from the formal system. Practically (s) he faces

the question of whether it is righr or wrong ro preach

Implications :

Analysi, cf the situation and need identification
of the farmers with their participation is very impor-
tant in sustainable livestock farmi.g. Identifyi"g farm-
ers' working knowledge should be the first step of any

livestock developrnent programme, involvirg farmers

would help in better understanding of the farming situ-

ation by the veterinarian also. This understanding will
help the professional in formulating useful propositions

for farmers' knowledge.

The followirg table arremprs ro cornpare rhe pre-

vious/existing focus of activities of vcterinarians with
the future focus, considering the points discusseC in the

PaPer.

Table: Table showing the comparison of the existing and

future focus of activities of veterinarians

for the farmer.

At present the diverse nature, non-documenta-

tion and lack of validiry of Ethno Veterinary Medicine
inhibits its scope of inclusion in modern vererin ary prac-

tice. The veterinarians have the increasing role of work-
irg with the farmers to identift and validare the EVM
that will be of use to the farmers.

The veterinarians' skills should be periodically re-

inforced through appropriate trainings so as ro make

Sl. No. Previo us/exis ti ng focus Future Focus

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

9.

10.

6.

7.

B.

Animal health specialisr

Prescribes solutions based on
veterinarians' rationale

Advocates of modern
technologies

Intermediary for transfer of
technologies

Heavily dependenr on the
"stock knowledge" of the
veterinarian

Adherence to modern
Veteri nary Practice

Client oriented approach

Justifies scientific
practices to farmers

Increasing production

No role in technology
production and evaluation

Livestock advisor and animal health specialisr

Suggests options considering farmers'
rationale

Proponents of sustainable technologies

Facilitator to identift and choose

useful farmer practices

Combination of veterinarians' knowledge and
farmers' wisdom; acceprs and judiciously used

Indigenous Technical Knowledge (ITK)

Softer approach to the use of Ethno vererinary
Medicine along with modern practices

Farmer-focused, systems oriented approach

Jurtifies useful ITK and EVM, initiares their
validation

Sustaining production

Active role in technology generarion as

well as its evaluation.
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are veryhim/her capable to address location specific problems

faced by the farmers. The dimensions of locarion
specificiry and the advise on sustainable livestock keep-

ing demands reducing the jurisdicrion of activiry of the

local veterinarian. By this he can take care of the inter-
household variations with participatory and sysrems

approaches. This in turn calls in for the recruitment of
more veterinarians in the State services. Doing so the
veterinarians can efficiently attend to the problems of
lesser, manageable number of farmers.

Extension needs to be accountable. Decentrali-
sation of administration will help in undersranding and

solving location specific issues adding to accountabil-
ity. At present the Central and State Governmenrs,
NGOs, cooperatives, universities, research institutes and

commercial sector provide extension services. Veterinar-

ian working in any organisation should have a worki.g
relationship and coordination with other organisations

involved in Livestock developrnenr in that area. Not
many may disagree with the idea that privatisation of
extension can result in better accountabiliry. Privatisa-

tion can be thought of as an effecrive way of accounr-

abiliry at least for the affordable farmers. One cannor

imagine its practicaliry for the poor farmers. The issue

of 'paid extension' needs to be debated in detail in the

Indian context before arrivirg at a conclusion.
Livestock extension should emphasise and appre-

ciate education and supply of inputs for sustainable live-

stock development. The programmes should be inclined
towards the resource poor farmers. India is the largest

producer of milk in the world (80 million tones in
1999). If we need to exploit this position we need to

emphasis or clean milk. The globalisation phenomenon
happening in our country will demand hygienic milk
production. At present the milk fat (sc SNF) more than

milk purity is considered for pricing the milk. It is be-

coming more important to assess the bacteriological
quality of milk; unless it is done so it will never make

the grade that developed countries insist upon - think
about what that means at \fTO. (India Today 2000).

Strategies should be properly chalked out ro expose ru-

ral women to appropriate information who

often the real custodians of livestock.

Although one could think of delinking the ex-

tension aspects of livestock keepi.g from the
veterinarians, it is alrnost impractical in our country
considering the scientific and comprehensive knowledge

the veterinarian posses on livestock rearing. Moreover

veterinarians are the most widely used, accessible and

valued formal information source of expertise for a

farmer. Considering the complexities associated with
the sustainabiliry issues the information processing abili-

ties and technical skills required need a qualitatively im-
proved research and extension effort; in livestock devel-

opment extension effort to a large extent is veterinarians'

effort.
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